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I* In troduction
The Maryland sennas* with the exception of Cassia Medsgeri, 
were studied by botanists as far back as the seventeenth century*
At that time Toumefort (1656-1708), a fter  a study of these 
sennas, placed them in  the tribe Cassia, and la te r  Linne, in h is  
Species Plantarum le f t  th is  c la ss if ic a t io n  unchanged, Willdenow, 
in  h is  work also  accepted the c la ss if ic a t io n  of h is  predecessors* 
Gray*, in  h is  Manual of Botany in which the four Maryland species 
are described, keeps them together and h is c la ss if ic a t io n  is  other­
wise very sim ilar to Linne*s. However, in recent years some 
botanists have questioned th is c la ss if ic a t io n  and have divided the
*Cassia fascicu la ta  Michx. FI. Bor. Am, 1:262, 1603*
Cassia Chamaecrista Walt. FI* Car* 136. 1788* Hot L. 1753*
Chamaecrista b ellu la  Pollard, Proc* Biol* Soo. Wash. 15:19. 1902*
Chamaecrista camporum Greene, F itton ia  5:108. 1903.
Chamaecrista fascicu lata  (Michx.) Greene, F itton ia  3:242. 1897*
Cassia n ic tita n s  L. Sp* PI. 380. 1753. Hot Chamaecrista n ic t i -
tans Moench. 1794.
Cassia procumbens L. Sp. PI. 380. 1753.
N ic t ite lla  amena Raf. Sylva T e ll. 128. 1838.
Cassia Chamaecrista n ictitan s Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Sp. 169. 1891.
Chamaecrista n ictitan s oommixta Pollard and Maxon. Proc, B io l.
Soc. Wash. 14:163. 1901*
Cassia n ic tita n s  commixta Mi l isp . West Ya, Geol. Surv. 5:283. 1913*
Chamaecrista procumbens (L«) Greene, F itton ia  4:28. 1899.
Cassia marilandica L. Sp. FI. 378. 1753.
Cassia acuminata Moench, Math. 273. 1794.
Cassia reflexa Salisb . Frodr. 326. 1796.
Ditremexa marilandica (L .) Britton and Rose.
Cassia Medsgeri Shafer, Torreya 4:179. 1904.
Ditremexa Medsgeri (Shafer) Britton and Rose*
Maryland sennas Into two groups: Cassia, which includes Cassia
Marilandica and Cassia Medsgeri; and Chamaecrista, which includes 
Cassia n iotitan s and Cassia Chamaecrista.^3 Britton and Rose4
also separated the Maryland sennas into two groups: Ditremexa 
and Chamaecrista, respectively . However, up to the present time
no d efin ite  conclusions have been reached. Most of the work 
attempting to decide the question has been carried out only 
upon the flowers and pods.
In th is paper I have made a pharmacognostic study of the 
various organs of the Maryland sennas and from th is  study I fe e l  




"Senna,” according to Joensson, ”i s  one of the very o ldest 
as w ell as most widely used of crude drugs. I t  was buried in  the 
tombs of the Pharaohs and was widely used a t the time of Alexander 
the Great, Senna f ir s t  came into Europe about the 9th or 10th 
century.” Martins6 and LaWall^ also agree that the Arabian physi­
cians introduced the drug to Europe, and Me sue Senior (777-857), 
a celebrated physician, i s  credited by the la tter  with the intro­
duction of these mild laxatives into medicine. When senna was
f i r s t  used m edicinally is  unknown, as i t  was widely employed
g
as a folk  remedy before i t s  introduction into medicine.
Senna has been o f f ic ia l ly  recognized in th is  country as a 
therapeutic agent for  more than a century. I t  was admitted 
to the f i r s t  edition of the Pharmacopoeia of the United S ta tes , 
which appeared in 1820, and has been included in a l l  subsequent 
ed ition s, including the present. Senna is  also included in the 
following foreign pharmacopoeias: Mexican Pharmacopoeia, 1925; 
Roumanian Pharmacopoeia, 1926; Norweigian Pharmacopoeia, 1913; 
Netherlands Pharmacopoeia, 1926; Swedish Pharmacopoeia, 1925; 
Ita lia n  Pharmacopoeia, 1920; Swiss Pharmacopoeia, 1907; German 
Pharmacopoeia, 1926; Argentine National Pharmacopoeia, 1928; 
Belgian Pharmacopoeia, 1906; B ritish  Pharmacopoeia, 1932;
Russian Pharmacopoeia, 1929; French Codex, 1920; Danish Pharmaco­
poeia, 1907. For unknown reasons, the Spanish Pharmacopoeia,
1926, gives S. Hispanica as i t s  o f f ic ia l  senna.
Of the Maryland sennas, C. Marilandica alone was o f f ic ia l  
in the United States Pharmacopoeia, being recognized as such
from 1820 to 1870. Perot^ showed by h is researches that 
•*C. Marilandica i s  very weak, i f  possessing any purgative prop­
er tie s  at a l l ,  and en tirely  in ferior to the imported serum1’ and 
as other workers obtained sim ilar resu lts , the reason fo r  dropping
th is  senna from the la ter  editions of the Pharmacopoeia of the 
United States i s  obvious*
No work has hitherto been carried out on G. Medsgeri. This 
is  most l ik e ly  due to the fa c t that i t s  ch aracteristics are so
sim ilar to those of C. Marilandica that i t  was generally id en tified  
as the la tte r . Both chemical and phaimacognostical work has been 
done on C. Marilandica.
0. n ictitan s and C. Chamaecrista also have not been studied  
extensively* G allaher,14 in a chemical analysis of C. n ic tita n s  
sta tes: "Cathartic acid could not be prepared from i t ,  but the
powder was ascertained to have a laxative effect."  This i s  the 
only important research that has been done on C. n ictitans*  and 
no work of any great value has been carried out on 0. Chamaecrista.
In 1933, Slama^® reported a pharmacognostical study of the 
o f f ic ia l  sennas* Cassia Senna and C. an gu stifo lia  and the four 
Maryland sennas: 0. Marilandica, C. Medsgeri* 0. n ic tita n s and
C. Chamaecrista. The stomata, neighboring c e l l s ,  epidermal c e l ls  
and the d istribution  of epidermal hairs of the upper and lower 
surfaces of the le a f le ts  were compared. A study was also made of 
the margins, ap ices, p e tio lu les , and glands on the p etio les  and 
the cross sections of the le a f le ts .  Prom the differences noted, 
the sennas were separated into three groups: Group I, the o f f ic ia l
sennas; Group I I ,  0, Marilandica and C. Medsgeri, and Group I I I ,
C. n ictitan s and C. Chamaecrista.
I I I .  Habitat of the Maryland Sennas.
C. Marilandica i s  found near the Hi lie n  Hoad, Baltimore and
at Owings M ills , Spesutie Island, Havre de Grace and Allegheny
County. I t  grows in s o i l  which is  somewhat rich  and damp. Full*
grown C. Marilandica plants are about four fe e t  high.
C. Medsgeri i s  very sim ilar in appearance and s ize  to C. Mari-
landioa and lik e  the la tte r , i t  i s  found in somewhat rich , damp
s o i l .  C. Medsgeri is  rather rare in Maryland and only one colony,
Ifisituated  about three miles east of Carney, Maryland, is  known. 
However, specimens from BladenBburg and Bedgate, Maryland were ex­
amined at the United States National Herbarium.
C. Chamaecrista and C. n ictitan s are found nearly always in
dry, sandy s o il .  The former, which a tta in s a heighth of about 
two fe e t  when mature, i s  found in Maryland a t Rosedale, Garland, 
South River, M itch e llsv ille , Chestertown, Snow H ill ,  College Park, 
Quantico, Brooklyn, Essex, aid various scattered places in the 
close v ic in ity  of Baltimore.
0. n ictitan s greatly resembles C. Chamaecrista, but i t  is  
smaller. This plant was gethered on a slope at Cromwell's Woods,
Brooklyn, Md., G wynns P a lls  (Baltimore) and South River, Md.
I t  also grows at Emnitsburg, Salisbury, Preston, Chesapeake C ity, 
M itch ellsv ille  and Newark. C. n ic tita n s, lik e  the other sennas, 
grows in the open where the sunlight is  p le n tifu l.
Outside of Maryland the d istribution  of the four species i s  
as follow s: C. Marilandica — Massachusetts to Indiana, North
Carolina and Tennessee; 0. Medsgeri - -  Pennsylvania to Iowa, 
Georgia, Kansas and Texas; C. Chamaecrista — Massachusetts to 
Florida, Ohio, South Dakota, Kansas and Texas; and C. n iotitan s — 
Maine to Georgia, Ohio, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
The differences in appearance and habitat o f these sennas 
are shown by the following photographs taken in the f ie ld .
7
Fig* 1 — 0. Marilandica Plant*
6
Pig. 2 — Flowering Top of 0. Marilandica.
9
Pig. 3 — C. Marilandica Flowers.
P ig. 4 — C. Chamaecrista Flowers.
10
Fig* 5 —* 0. Chamaecrista Plant
11
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a. Kind o f leaves. A ll of the senna plants 
have paripinnately-compound leaves.
b. Shape o f le a f le ts .  The Maryland senna 
le a f le ts  are inequilateral and of oblong-lanceolate or 
oval-oblong Shape.
c. Average s ize  of le a f le ts .  The le a f le ts  
were pressed immediately a fter  co llec tin g . The average 
s iz e s  o f twenty le a f le ts  of each species are as follow s:
0. Marilandica, 42.68 mm. hy 15.48 mm., C. Medsgeri, 35.15 mm, 
by 13.25 mm., C. n ictitan s 8.45 mm. by 2.25 mm. and C» Cham­
a ecr ista  10.75 mm. by 3.25 mm. The o f f ic ia l  senna le a f le ts  
were taken from stock, and th eir  average s ize s  are C. angus- 
t i f o l ia  26 mm. by 7.85 mm., C. Senna 22.6 mm. by 8.1 ram.
d. Shrinkage of le a f le t s .  A fter the le a f le ts  
of C, Marilandica were completely dried out, the decrease in
13
length and width was found to he 4.74$ and 7.05$, respectively . 
C. Medsgeri showed a decrease o f 2.9$ in  length and 5.2$ in  
w id th ., 0. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s  showed a decrease of 
13*7$ and 6.8$ in length and 25.8$ and 13$ in width, respec­
t iv e ly .
e. Number o f le a f le ts  per rachis
C. Marilandica ignd C. Medsgeri exh ib it 
from 5 to 9 pairs of le a f le ts  per rachis. C. Chamaecrista 
and C. n ictitan s have from 5 to 10 and 10 to 20 pairs of 
le a f le t s  per rachis, respectively .
f .  Appearance o f le a f le ts  near the c lose  of 
the growing season. Naturally, during the growing season,
the plants are in a healthy, vigorous condition and as a 
consequence a l l  the le a f le ts  are green. As the growing sea* 
son terminates, the green color of many le a f le t s  is  a ltered  
and because of th is  change, one can separate the Maryland sen* 
nas into two groups. (Che green color of the le a f le ts  of  
C. Marilandica and C. Medsgeri p lants, which are rather d i f f i ­
cu lt to id en tify  in  the f ie ld ,  is  changed to a deep yellow  
while the le a f le ts  of C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s  exhibit 
a dark brown, almost blacfc color. Besides being able to sep-
arate the Maryland sennas into two groups, one can ea s ily  
d ifferen tia te  "between the C• Medsgeri and C. Marilandica 
plants , as the former shows a greater percentage of green 
le a f le ts  per plant. However, in the case of the two re­
maining Maryland senna p lants, the le a f le ts  are of no 
value as a te s t  for separating them, as doth c la sses of 
plants exhib it le a f le ts  of the same color*
g. Venation
Upon examining the le a f le t s ,  one may 
readily see that the venation occuring in Cassia n ictitan s  
and C. Chamaecrista d iffers greatly  from that o f the two 
remaining species (Figs* 7 to 10). In C. n ic tita n s and 
C. Chamaecrista the midrib is  c lo ser  to one margin and con­
sequently i t  divides the le a f le t  into two unequal parts, 
the larger showing the veins more numerous and longer, and 
usually with three veins originating a t the p etlo lu le  (Fig. 11 
The average le a f le t  of C. Marilandica or C. Medsgeri has the 
midrib running p ractica lly  through, the center of the le a f le t  
and hn.« veins sim ilar to each other in s ize  and number on 
eith er side of the midrib.
How i f  the le a f le ts  of C. n ic tita n s and 
C. Channecrista are examined with the naked eye or a 5X hand
Fig. 7 — C. Marilandica 
L eaflet, x E-J-
Fig. 8 — C. Medsgeri 
L eaflet, x Eg*
Fig. 9—0 .n ic tita n s  
L eaflet, x 3
Fig. 10 — C. Chamae­
cr is ta  Leaflet. x3
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Fig, 11 — Base o f C. Chamaecrista le a f  1st 
Showing Venation.
le a s , the veins are seen extending very close to the margins 
without any apparent d iv ision  into v e in le ts ; hut on the 
contrary, the remaining senna le a f le ts  show the terminal 
branohes of the v e in le ts  anastomosing ne%r the margins.
(P igs. 7 -  10).
2. Glands.
a. Description
Although C. Marilandica and C . Medsgeri 
exhibit glands which are green and Which may or may not be 
situated  at the base of the lowest pair of le a f le t s ,  never­
th eless the former produces either conical or club-shaped 
glands, while 0. Medsgeri presents only conical glands.
C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s have large and small cup- 
shaped glands, resp ectively , and in both cases the glands 
which are dark red or green tin ted  red, are alw%ys found 
beneath the lowest pair of le a f le ts .
With the exception of C. Marilandica, a l l  the remaining 
sennas produce only single glands. C. Marilandica shows both 
single and double glands present and the la tte r  are found on 
some o f the p etio les  o f the upper half of the plant. The re­
maining p e tio le s  of the plant bear single glands. (Table No. 1).
b. Location.
A ll the Maryland sennas exh ib it glands which 
are found only on the p e tio le s ,
c. D istribution of glands.
The glands of C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s  
are distributed rather uniformly on a l l  p etio les  and are d istant 
from the stem approximately 4 nan, and 3 mm. f respectively. In 
C. Medsgeri and C. Marilandica, the glands are not distributed  
uniformly on the p etio les  as in each species the distance of the 
gland from the stem increases gradually toward the base of the 
plant. Pur the mo re, only the p etio les  on the lower portion of 
each plant have the glands situated at the base o f the lowest pair
of le a f le t s .  C. Marilandica has more leaves per plant than C. Meds­
g er i, approximately twice as many.
d. Character of glands at the close of the growing
season.
A fter the glands have ceased secreting, they 
gradually shrink and become smaller u n til at the end of the grow­
ing season they are dried up completely. At th is  time, the glands 
of C. Medsgeri and C. Marilandica are so b r itt le  that very l i t t l e  
e ffo r t i s  required to separate them from their respective p etio les  
and, as a consequence, many glands drop o ff  and disappear from the
plants. On the other hand, the glands of C. Chamaecrista and
C. n ic tita n s are always present on both liv in g  and dried plants,
e. Comparison of the glands.
A comparison was made of the characteristics  
exhibited by the glands, and the d ifferences noted are shown in 
Table No. 1.
Table No. 1
Comparison o f the Glands
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Plant Shape of gland Color of
Glands
Remarks
Conical (or Green 
C. Marilandica club-shaped)
Some glands are 
situated at base 
of lowest pair 
of le a f le ts .
C. Medsgeri Conical Green
Some glands are 
situated  at base 
of lowest pair 
of le a f le ts .
large cup-shaped Dark .red Glands always be 
C. Chamaecrista glands or green neath the lowest
tinted  red I pair of lea fle ts ,
Small cup-Shaped Dark red Glands always be-
glands or green neath the lowest
tin ted  red pair of le a f le ts .
f .  Conclusions
From th is  study of the glands i t  i s  concluded
that:
(1) C. Medsgeri, C. Chamaecrista and C. n ictitan s produce only
sin g le  glands, whereas C. Marilandica exh ib its both single and 
double glands,
(2) The glands are distributed rather uniformly only on the 
p e tio le s  of C. Chanaecrista and C. n ic tita n s.
(3) 0. Marilandica has a greater number of leaves per plant 
than C. Medsgeri,
(4) On the basis of data presented in Table Mo. 1 i t  i s  pos­
s ib le  to separate the Maryland sennas into two groups: (1) C. Mari- 
landioa and G. Medsgeri, and (2) C. Chamaecrista and C. n ictitan s  
because of the differences shown in the shape, color and the d is ­
tribution of the respective glands*
3* Flower Buds.
Table Mo, 2 -  Comparison of the Flower Buds
[ Appearance






C. Chazn- Middle of
aecrista  i  July




In short ax illary  




In small clusters  
above the a x ils .  
Occasionally flower 
buds are found in  
the a x ils
“I
Ratio of length  
to width of buc
Conical
Conical
E llip it ic a l;  1*5 to 1
E ll ip it ic a l  1.5 to 1
3 to 1
3 to 1
In Table No, Z , additional data are given which are of 




The only characteristic common to a l l  the 
flowers of the Maryland 3ennas is  the yellow color.
b. Appearance of mature flowers.
C. Medsgeri and C. Marilandica produce 
the f i r s t  full-grown flowers about the middle of July. F u ll-  
grown flowers are f i r s t  seen on C, Chamaecrista and 0. n ictitan s  
plants about August 1*
c. Height of flowering season.
C. Marilandica exhibits the greatest number 
of flowers the f i r s t  week in August, and C. Medsgeri about the 
third week in July. With C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s, the 
height of the flowering season occurs the f ir s t  week in August,
d, Disappearance of flow ers.
By th is  means one can again separate  the 
Maryland sennas in to  two groups: one co n sis tin g  of G. Medsgeri
and C. M arilandica, whose la s t  flow ers of the season disappear 
about August 2 and August 13 re sp ec tiv e ly ; and the second 
group comprising C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic t i ta n s  p la n ts , 
about one-half of which ex h ib it flow ers u n ti l  the end of the 
growing season*
e. Size of flow ers.
The full-grow n flow ers of C. M arilandica,
C. Medsgeri and C.- Chamaecrista are normally about 3/4 inch 
in diam eter w ith  occasional flowers 1 inch in  diameter.
C. n ic ti ta n s  has th e  sm allest flow ers, which ra re ly  exceed 
1/4 inch in diam eter and which are borne on very sh o rt, barely 
p e rc e p tib le , ped ice ls .
f .  S ize of f lo r a l  organs.
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2jwS ram. x 6 am*
Two small 
3 ram. z  4j- mm.
C. Medsgeri
Five
! Three large 
2J--3 mm. zd^ ran.
Two small 
z i  mm. z  5 mm*
nm* x 
12J- -  14 ram.
Ten
3-large -  11-J- mm.
4-medium -  8 mm* 
3-short -  6 mm*
10 mo. 15 mm*
Five
6-3-8 mm z  
12-13 mm*
Ten
3-large -  11 mm.
4-medium -  7-g ran. 
3-short -  6 mm*







2 mm z 14 mm*
C. n ie tita n s
Five
Three large 
1 mm. z  4 mm*
Two small 
3 /4  mm* z  3 ran.
Five
one large 
13-14J- mm. z  
15-19 mm*
Four small 
7-9 mm z  
12-15 mm*
Ten
3-large -  11 mm*
4-medium- 8jjr mm. 
3-short -  l i ;  mm.
Five
One large 




Five of nearly 
equal length
2 ^ - 3  mm*
Five stami- 
nodes
13^ -  
16 mm,
15 ram *
3-4 mm* 1 mm*
± _
From the resu lts in Table 3, i t  is  concluded that:
(1) A ll the flowers consist of f iv e  sepals, f iv e  
p eta ls , ten stamens and one p i s t i l  (5-5-10-1), However,
C, n iotitan s flowers d iffer  s lig h tly  from those of the other 
three species in that staminodes are present.
(2) G. n ictitan s flowers show the smallest pedicels*  
The pedicels o f  the remaining senna flowers are approximately 
of the same length*
(3) C. n ictitan s is  the only Maryland senna in 
which the stamens are p ractica lly  of equal length.
(4) The flowers of a l l  the Maryland sennas show the 
outermost f lo r a l whorl made up of f iv e  sepals — three large 
and two small.
(5) The corollas of C. Marilandiea and C, Medsgeri 
flowers con sist of 5 almost regular p eta ls .
(6) In a l l  flowers the sty les  are curved and point 
towards the top of the flowers. A ll stigmas are capitate.
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g. D ifferentiation  of the senna flowers.
I f  the flowers of C. Mar Hand, ica and 
C. Medsgeri are examined, i t  is  immediately apparent that 
they resemble each other very c lo se ly . They $re approximately 
of the same color and s ize ; their construction is  very sim ilar, 
and the whorls o f f lo r a l organs con sist of the same number of 
parts. A fter a careful study of these flow ers, i t  was found 
that e ither could be id en tified  correctly by means of the p is ­
t i l s ,  The p i s t i l  of the C. Marilandica flower is  v i l lo s e ,  a l ­
though the underside and the basal portion of the p i s t i l  are 
devoid of hairs. On the other hand, the C. Medsgeri flower 
shows a completely pubescent p i s t i l ,  the sty le  being s lig h tly  
le s s  pubescent than the ovary. However, in a l l  other respects, 
the two flowers are id en tica l, and in both cases the hairs 
which are present on the p i s t i l s  always point towards the bot­
tom of the flower.
I t  i s  a rather simple procedure to d iffer ­
entiate between C. n ictitan s and 0. Chamaecrista flowers. The 
former flower is  very sn a il and i s  the only flower of the 
Maryland sennas to exhibit f iv e  fully-developed stamens of nearly 
equal length. Moreover, the C. Chamaecrista flowers may further
be id en tified  by the presence of red patches at the base of
several p eta ls. The majority of the flowers show only three
petals with red patches. In some flow ers, a l l  petals are so
marked but in th is  case, two of the petals always exhibit the 
patches of a fa in t red color. The C. Ohamaecrista petal is
the only one that showB the red color present, but the petals
of the remaining senna flowers are always uniformly yellow in
color and are never marked w ith red#
senna flowers
Diagram A Diagram 5
Diagram A shows how the flowers C. Marilandica, C. Medsgeri 
and C. Ohamaecrista are constructed; while diagram B shows the 
C. n ictitan s flower with ten stamens, fiv e  of which have not 
developed.
In Table No. 5, Size of Floral Organs, i t  was stated  
that the flowers of C. Marilandica, C. Medsgeri and 
C. Chaznaecri sta showed ten stamens which were of three 
d ifferen t s iz e s . A ctually, stqmens of f iv e  d ifferen t  
lengths make up the androecium of any one o f the three 
flowers named. Stamens 1, 2, and 3 are the small ones 
and are of the same length. The medium-sized stamens 
are represented by stamens 4 , 5, 9 and 10 o f which 4 and 
10 are s lig h tly  shorter than 5 and 9. Furthermore, of 
the three large stamens 6, 7 , and 6, the middle stamen
(7) i s  s lig h t ly  shorter than the remaining two. Never­
th eless  the difference in the s iz e s  o f the stamens of 
any particular group i s  so s lig h t  that the stamens as a 
whole, were divided into three groups, and the average 
size  for each group was tabulated.
In the same tab le, i t  was further 3tated that a l l  
the Maryland senna flowers have irregular calyxes, made 
up of f iv e  sepals (three large and two small'i» One of the 
two small sepals i s  always found at the bottom of the 
flower in  position  4, while the remaining small sepal may 
occupy either position  1 or 2. However, the majority of
the flowers show the small sepals in  positions 4 and 1*
In a l l  flowers the sepals are scarcely united at the base
5. Stems
a. Size
The resu lts  obtained from a 
study of the s ize s  of the Maryland senna stems, point 
once more to th eir  separation into two groups. C. Meds­
geri and C, Marilandica stems have an average diameter of 
5 inn. as compared to a diameter of 1«5 mm. fo r  G, Chamae- 
c r is ta  and 0. n ic tita n s. Naturally, the stems a t the top 
and bottom of the plants d iffe r  s lig h tly  in th eir  diam­
eter; and th is  is  a lso  true of aqy stem at the beginning 
and the and of the vegetative cycle. Therefore, a l l  the 
atom measurements were made a a point midway between the 
base and top of the p lants. The resu lts which were ob­
tained a t the time of flowering and again at the close  
of the growing season when compared, d iffered  only very 
s lig h t ly  from the average diameters given above*
b. Color
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At the start of the growing season a l l  
the senna plants have green stems. The stems of C. Mari- 
landloa and C. Medsgeri plants remain green u n til the 
approach of f a l l  when they turn yellow. However, 0. Cham- 
aeorista  and C. n ic tita n s stems behave d ifferen tly . About 
the la tte r  part of May, these steins have some of their  
green color replaced gradually by red. The majority of the 
la tte r  plants show the en tire inner face of any stem (the 
h a lf of the stem which faces the central axis of the plant) 
colored red, often dark red while the remainder o f the stem 
is  dark green. The C. Ohamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s stems 
do not change th e ir  color u n til the approach of f a l l  and, 
at th is  time, about one-half of the plants have brown stems* 
By the end of October, a l l  the senna plants have stems that 
have become dark brown or black.
I t  i s  also possible to separate the Mary­
land sennas into two groups by the color of the fractured  
ends of the stems. I f  the stems of C. Marilandica and 
C. Medsgeri plants are broken, the exposed central cylinders 
are lig h t orchid and deep orchid, respectively. On the 
other hand, 0. Ohamaecrista and 0. n ictitan s stems, i f  




I f  a study i s  made of the arrange­
ment of the stems on the Maryland senna p lants, i t  may 
he readily seen that two Kinds of stem arrangements are 
present and that they d iffer  to such an extent that i t  
is  possible to separate the Mazy land sennas into two 
group8 (F igs. 1, 5, 6 ). In the case o f C. Marilandica 
and C. Medsgeri plants there is  only one stem present
from which a l l  the leaves a r ise . On the other hand 
with G. Ohamaecrista and C. n ictitan s p lan ts, the main 
stem branches near the ground, and secondary branching 
also occurs.
d. Epidermal hairs
With the exception of 0. Medsgeri, 
the remaining senna steins show the presence of many hairs 
which are arranged d ifferen tly  on each. For example,
C. Marilandica has the largest hairs distributed irregu­
la r ly  over the stem, although th e ir  number seems to increase
as the top of the plant is  approached. However by 
making use of the d istribution  of the hairs on the stems, 
one may d ifferen tia te  between C. Ohamaecrista and C. 
n ictita n s plants. The stems of the former produce hair’s 
only on the inner face , or the dark red portion of the 
stem, while the dark green portion is  devoid of hairs. 
Hairs are distributed uniformly over the en tire stems of 
the G. n ic tita n s  plants. In a l l  the plants which pro­
duce stem trichomas, the hairs increase in number as one 
approaches the top of the plants.
The resu lts  of a study of the d istribution  of the 
hairs on the stems of the Maryland senna plants are 
shown in the follow ing chart*
(Rarely found, stems p ra cti-  
! ca lly  devoid of hairs — 
long Hairs C, Medsgeri
I Straight hairs many, irregu- 
Trichomas on J ,_la r lJr arranged.-CJJarUgadloa
the Epider-
mis of the j ( Stems completely encircled  by
8 8 ? ' hairs — 0. n ictitan s
\ Short Hairs-^
V Hairs present only on inner
i face o f stems —C.Chamaeeri sta
Notes During the entire growing season, only two hairs
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were seen on the stems of C. Medsgeri plants* The hairs 
were long and very sim ilar to the 0. Marilandica hairs 
in a l l  respects.
6. S tip u les.
a. Shape and d istribution .
Once more the Maryland sennas 
can he divided into two groups by means of the d ifferent 
ch aracteristics exhibited by th eir  stip u le s . (F igs. 12- 
15). The stip u les  of C. Marilandica and C. Medsgeri are 
the largest. They are spatulate or lanceolate, usually  
with p a ra lle l margins and apices which terminate in 
short, acute points. On the contrary, C. Ohamaecrista
and C. n ictitan s stip u les are smaller; they are triangu-*
lar  and are terminated by gradually-tapering, sharp points.
b. Color and duration.
The stip u les of C, Marilandica 
C. Medsgeri plants are green u n til a short time before
they dl sappear. A ll the leaves are subtended by two
stip u les  at the beginning of the growing season, but
gradually the lower stip u les  become yellow and disappear
u n til ,  by the middle of July, only the upper half of the 
plant shows stip u les present. Near the end of the growing
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Fig. 12 — C. Marilandica Stipule Fig. 13 — 0. Medsgeri Stipule
Fig. 15 — C. n ictitan s StipuleFig. 14 — C. Ohamaecrista Stipule
season only the uppermost portions of the plants hear
s tip u le s , the majority being yellow. The p ersisten t
stip u les  of C. Ohamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s are green
on the very young p lants, but in a short time those
situated  at the bottom of the plants show their tip s
and margins colored red. However, as one passes up
the p lant, the red color gradually disappears freon the 
margins u n til a t the growing t ip ,  the stip u les exhib it
only their tips of a red color.
7. Roots
a. Description
The roots of C. Marilandica 
and C. Medsgeri are perennial and grow horizontally in  
the s o i l .  They are rough, almost black, somewhat knotty; 
stem scars are present and the roots have many ro o tle ts  
which are s t i f f  and leathery (P igs. 16, 17). The fracture 
is  tough and sp lin tery .
The roots of C. Ohamaecrista and 0. n ictitan s are 
annuals and grow v er tica lly  in the ground. They are red­
dish brown, smooth, so ft and p lia b le , and a l l  the ro o tle ts
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Fig* 16 — C. Marilandica Hoot
Fig. 17 — C. Medsgeri Hoot
•Or"
A
Fig. 18 — 0. Ohamaecrista Hoots Shoving Tubercles
Pig, 19 — 0, n ic tita n s Roots Showing Tubercle*s
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Fig* SO — C. Ohamaecrista Tubercles
Fig* SI — C. n ic tita n s Tubercles
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arise  from the tap root. Both the tap root and the 
ro o tle ts  hear tubercles (Figs, 18-21). Only the 
C. Ohamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s roots and ro o tlets  
show the presence of the cream-colored tubercles, and 
the larger tubercles are found on the former p lants. The 
tubercles appear so lid  and firm throughout the greater 
portion of the growing season, but at the close of the 
growing season the roots show only the dried tubercles
present. Their probable function is  to house the bacteria  
which play an important role in the nitrogen cycle#
In the case of C, Marilandica and 0. Medsgeri only 
the roots of the mature plants were examined for tubercles. 
I t  i s  possible that the roots of the seedlings or the 
young plants of these species would exhib it tubercles. 
However, attempts to germinate these seeds proved more or 
le s s  unsuccessful. Furthermore, seedlings could not be 
found growing in their natural habitat.
8. Pods
a. General characteristics
The resu lts  of a study of the pods 
of the Maryland Sennas are shorn in the follow ing table.
Table No. 4 — Comparison of the Pods.
Plant
I Ii « i
Shape of 1 Average s ize  Average num- Average no. Aver, 
undehi seed of [ ber of seg - of pods per s ize  of
ipod : mature pods [raents per pod plant segments







| s lig h t ly  
C. Marilandica 1 curved
10.1 cm. long 




8.5 cm. long 
x 9 mm. wide
C. ChamecristaS straight \ 38.3 mm.long
x 5 mm. wide
- . . . . . . .  ____________ 4-






5 nan. long 







ft am. long: 








x 5 mm. 
wide
; 3.75 mm. 
j long x 








yellow ish  
green to ] 
red
j
The pods of the four Maryland senna species are shown in  Figures 22 to 25.
Pig, 22 —- G. Marilandica Pods
J
Pig. 23 — C. MedBgeri Pods
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Pig* 24 - -  C. Ohamaecrista Pods
Fig* 25 — C* n ictitan s pods
Under the heading of "average number of pods per plant" 
in Table No, 4 , no d efin ite  number i s  placed opposite C. 
Ohamaecrista and C. n ictitan s because of an oversight. How­
ever, i t  can be d e fin ite ly  that the majority of these plants 
produce more pods per plant than the two remaining sennas.
I should roughly estimate that the average number of pods 
on the C. Ohamaecrista and 0. n ic tita n s  plants would be 
about 40, although one exceptionally large C. Ohamaecrista 
plant showed 220 pods present.
Table No. 4 shows that i t  is  a lso  possib le to separate 
the Maryland sennas into two groups when the pods are com­
pared In the follow ing ways:
(1) Shape and s iz e  of pods
(2) Average number of pods per plant
(3) Average number of segments per pod
(4) Color of pods
(5) Size of the segments
b. Dehiscence of the Pods
1. 0. Marilandica pods 9/30/33  
The majority of the pods have dehisced and many are s t i l l
attached to the plants. Although the valves have sep­
arated su ff ic ie n tly  to allow the seeds to escape, never the 
le s s  many pods show a l l  the seeds present. The pods o f  
C . marilandica may he opened with l i t t l e  effort*
2. C. Uedsgeri Pods 9/30/33. At 
th is time, a l l  the plants showed pods that have not 
dehisced. These pods seem to lack the power of dehiscing 
and the valves adhere so t ig h tly  that, in several cases, 
a knife was needed to separate them*
3. C. Ohamaecrista Pods 10/1/3S. 
Numerous pods have dehisced and they are found in th eir  
ch aracteristic  tw isted fashion. Other pods that have not 
dehisced as yet can he opened e a s ily  hut one must he care­
fu l not to lose  any seeds as the valves tw ist in  order to 
eject them*
4. C. n ic tita n s Pods 10/1/33. 
These hehave almost the same as the 0. Ohamaecrista pods* 
However, the valves of the C. n ictitan s pods tw ist to a 
greater degree.
The following chart shows how the pods may he of 
value in recognizing the individual senna species a fter  
the growing season has terminated.
Lilarge, curved J  




^Chocolate to almost black, segments 
of pods (average 13,8) 1*4 as
wide as long (7mm x 5 mm) —
0. Marilandica
Chocolate, segments of pods (aver­
age 16) approximately as wide 
as long (9 mm x 8 mm) —
C. Medsgeri
1 Small, straight 
Valves tw ist)
Yellowish green to red, segments of 
pods (average 10.2) 1.25 as wide
as long (5 mm x 4 ran) -—
C. Ohamaecrista
Yellowish green to red, segments of 
pods (average 5.6) almost as 
. wide as long (4 ran x 3*75 mm) —
P.. n ic tita n s
9. Seeds
The resu lts  obtained from a study of 
the seeds of the Maryland sennas are shown in the follow ­
ing tab le.
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| Black Somewhat rec­
tangular
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Table Ho. 5 shows that the physical characteristics o f the 
seeds d iffer  su ffic ie n tly  to warrant the separation of the Mary-
land sennas into two groups*
C. Medsgeri shows the sm allest y ie ld  of mature seeds 
and a l l  mature pods of the plant show the presence of many 
brown, sh r ive lled , undeveloped seeds. In th is case only 
the fully-developed seed is  of an o liv e  color and each 
f la t  surface shows a dark green e l l ip t ic a l  depression which 
indicates the position  and the shape of the enclosed embryo
(Fig* 27)* The C. Marilandica seeds also exhibit these 
depressions, but in th is  case the entire testa  is  of a 
unifonn brown color (Fig* 26). However, with the C. Gharn- 
aecrista  and C* n ictitan s seeds these characteristic  de­
pressions are absent, but the testa  instead is  p itted . 
Furthermore, the p its  arrange themselves in longitudinal rows 
which make the unmagnified seeds appear str ia ted  or furrowed 
(Fig. 28). By means of these characteristics one, with the 
aid  of a 10 X hand len s, can separate the Maryland sennas 
as shown in the follow ing chart.
( Shiny 
Black
P its  arranged in prominent longitudinal rows—
C. Ohamaecrista*
Maryland , 
Senna \  
Seed3 )
longitudinal p it  rows not quite so prominent-
0* n ictitan s.
I Not shiny, 
Brown or 
\ Olive
■ Seed of o liv e  color, depression dark green— 
) 0. Medsgeri.
Depression present but entire seed of uniform 
.brown color— G. Marilandica.
26 C. Marilandica Seed Fig, 27 — C, Medsgeri Seed
AFig, 28 — C, Ohamaecrista Seed 
NOflg: Seeds Magnified Approximately 25 times.
Behavior of the Maryland Sennas During the Grow­
ing Season.
A comparative study of the Maryland senna plants 
was made during the 1933 growing season. The purpose of 
th is  study which extended from the f i r s t  week in May u n til  
the la tte r  part o f  October was to ascertain whether the 
plants exhibited any important differences which would 
point to th eir  separation. In th is work f ir s t  the veg­
etable cycle o f each plant i s  fu lly  described and f in a lly ,  
a comparison is  made of the differences noted.
0. Marilaadica. The f i r s t  evidence that these plants 
have started  to grow is  shown during the f i r s t  week in May, 
when young shoots sprout from the underground roots. Grad* 
u a lly  the plants increase in s ize  and by June 1 they are 
about two fe e t  high. About July 1, they have not only 
attained a height of 3 or 4 f e e t ,  but flower buds have 
appeared on several plants. On July 18 the plants were 
again examined and a few full-grown flowers were f ir s t  seen. 
Gradually tbs flowers increased in number u n til the f i r s t
week in August when the height of the flowering season 
occurred. However, a fter  th is  period, the number of 
flow ers began to decrease and by August 13, a l l  the flow­
ers had disappeared. In the meantime pods were being 
foxmed, very small ones appearing for the f i r s t  time on 
July 23* On August 5, the largest pods were about l / 3  
natural s iz e , by August 10 they had attained two-thirds 
of th e ir  natural s ize  and i t  was not; u n til August 15 
that full-grow n, green pods could be obtained* From Aug­
u st 15 u n til the middle o f  September, very few changes 
ooourred in these p lants, the &ost important being the 
increase in the s iz e  o f the pods. However, by the f i r s t  
of Odtober approximately one-half of the plants were de­
void of both le a f le ts  and pods, and only the bare yellow  
stems remained. The remaining plants s t i l l  showed pods 
which had begun to dehisce and a lso  bore a majority of 
yellow le a f le t s .  Nevertheless, in  two or three weeks the 
plants p ractica lly  disappeared and only occasionally a 
dried stem bearing a c lu ster  o f pods at i t s  summit was 
to be found*
Q, Medageri. These plants behaved lik e  those of 
0* Marilandica daring the f ir s t  part of the growing 
season, that i s ,  from the f i r s t  week in May u n til the 
middle o f July* In th is  case, the flower buds were 
f i r s t  seen on July 2, and in about a week they started  
to open. By July 18, many plants exhibited several 
full-grown flow ers, the greatest number appearing about 
July 24. During the la t te r  part o f July the nuniber of  
flowers gradually decreased u n til the la s t  flower d is ­
appeared on August 2. In th is case very small pods 
appeared about July 15. However, on July 23, the pods 
were 2 /3  natural s iz e ,  and by August 2, many plants 
bore pods o f  natural s iz e .  From early August u n til the 
middle o f September the only important change was shown 
by the pods, most of which had matured. During the f ir s t  
week of October, few yellow le a f le ts  were present and the 
plants as a whole, were in  a much better condition than 
those o f C. Marilandica. In about three weeks, the plants 
o f C. Medsgeri p ra ctica lly  disappeared and only the bare 
stems, several of which s t i l l  bore pods, remained.
0. Chamaecri sta. Th© seeds of these plants start  
germinating the f ir s t  week in May, and by the la tte r  part 
of June seed lings, as w ell as plants 12 inches high, are
to be found. However, flower buds f i r s t  appeared on July 
17, and w ithin a week the number of flower buds increased 
grea tly , with several blossoms present. On August 2, 
several plants were nearly 2 fe e t  high, and a l l  of them 
exhibited various amounts of full-grown flow ers, which 
continued to increase in number u n til the middle of 
August when the maximum number was produced. As the grow­
ing season progressed the flowers gradually decreased in  
number, and pods in different degree of development occupied 
th eir  places. However, a l l  the plants exhibited many flowers 
u n til la te  in September. On October 1, some plants were de­
void of green le a f le ts  and only the stems bearing the pods 
were seen. N evertheless, these la tte r  plants were outnumbered 
by those having green le a f le ts  and flow ers, and quite a few
0. Chamaecri sta plants exhibited flowers and green le a f le ts  
almost u n til the end of the growing season, about October 15. 
The pods were f ir s t  aeen on August 10 and by August 18 a l l  
the plants exhibited many pods, several of average s ize .
Gradually the number of pods increased, and by the middle 
of September some of them had dehisced. On October 15 these 
plants were very inconspicuous, a great majority of the pods 
had dehisced and the le a f le ts  that remained on the stems 
were shrivelled  and dark brown. In about a week, plants 
had p ractica lly  disappeared*
CT niotitana^ These plants behaved to a great ex­
tent lik e  those of C. Chsenaecrista, although they are 
smaller and produce full-grown flowers somewhat la te r .
The seeds of C. n ictita n s plants start germinating during 
the d irst week in May, and by June 23 the plants have a t ­
tained a height of eight in«hes. The f ir s t  flower buds 
were seen on July 19, and about a week la ter  many flower 
buds and an occasional blossom were seen. However, by 
August 1 a few full-grown flowers were present an several 
plants, while the remaining plants showed an increase only 
in the number of flov/er buds. The greatest number of 
flowers was produced during the la tter  part of August, and 
flowers were s t i l l  present on many plants as la te  as October 1.
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By th is time, however, several plants had become brown, 
they were devoid o f le a f le t s ,  and only the pods, the 
greater portion which had dehisced, remained. Upon the 
whole, the C, n ic tita n s plants were in  a better co n ti-  
tion  on October 1 than those of C, Chamaecrista, the 
majority o f the former exhibiting green le a f le t s ,  many 
flowers and a few unripe pods. But, by the middle of 
October, the C, n ic tita n s plants changed greatly . A ll 
of the plants turned brown, many le a f le ts  disappeared, 
and nearly a l l  the pods had dehisced, Nevertheless, 
w ithin a week or ten days, the plants had almost en tire­
ly  disappeared. As fo r  the pods, a few very small ones 
were seen on August 15, and they were present u n til the 
end of the growing season. In this case, several pods 
of natural s ize  appeared toward the end of August, and 
dehiscence was f i r s t  noted about September 20,
The most important characteristics shown by each 
plant during the growing season are given in the following  
table.
Table Ho* 6. -  Comparison of the Maryland Sennas During Their Growing Season (1933)
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Prom the descriptions and Table No. 6, i t  is read­
i ly  seen that,
(1) The Maryland sennas begin growing a t  approx­
imately the same tin®.
(2) The roots of C. Marilandica and C. Medsgeri 
are perennials, while those of C. Chanaecrista and C. n ic -  
tita n s are annuals*
(3) C. Medsgeri i s  about a week to ten days 
ahead of C. Marilandica in i t s  growth*
(4) A ll the flowers of C. Marilandica and
G. Medsgeri have disappeared by the middle o f August* The 
flowers of C. Chamaecrista and C. n ictitan s do not disap­
pear daring the summer, end many plants bear flowers u n til 
the end of the growing season.
(5) The plants of C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic t i ­
tans produce mature flowers and pods about two weeks 
la te r  than C. Medsgeri and C, Marilandica plants,
(6) The Maryland sennas grow to d ifferen t heights; 
thus C. Marilandica and C. Medsgeri atta in  a height of about 
4̂ - f e e t ,  C. Chamaecrista when f u l l  grown is  a&out two fee t  
high, while C. n ic tita n s , the sm allest, never exceeds one
foot in height.
B. Microscopic Studies
This portion of the work includes the study of
various d iffer in g  characters as the epidermal c e lls  and 
the venations of p e ta ls , the vein i s l e t s  of sepals, peta ls  
and stip u le s , the palisade ratio of the le a f le ts  and the 
pollen grains. Although the various organs with the ex­
ception of pollen grains were co llected  from about the 
same part of the plants (middle) and were placed in the 
chloral hydrate reagent at approximately the same time 
(midday), nevertheless i t  i s  possib le fo r  these char­
acters to flu ctu ate , as the Maryland senna plants were 
not grown under the same b io log ica l conditions. That 
these conditions are imperative in studying lea f anatomy
17has been shown previously by various workers. Zalenski, 
as a result of h is  work in 1904 on the anatomical d iffe r ­
ences in leaves inserted at d ifferent lev e ls  on the stem,
formulated the "Zalenski law" which sta tes that "the ana­
tomical structure of the individual leaves of one and the
same shoot i s ,  so to speak, a function of their distance
18from the root system." Yapp, in 1912, came to the same 
conclusion as Zalenski, namely that "the upper leaves of
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a plant are more xeroraorphic in structure than the lower
19 20ones.” Houser, and Rippel also confirmed Zalenski*s
resu lts . Also i t  has been shown that lea f  structure is  
d e fin ite ly  influenced by l ig h t , by environmental moisture 
(atmospheric and s o il)  and by periodic w iltin g . As a 
r e su lt , Zalenski, Yapp, Rippel, Alexandrov and many other 
investigators have come to the conclusion that ’’a l l  in ­
fluences which resu lt in a greatly increased lo ss  of 
water by a p lant, or a restr icted  supply of water to the 
developing leaves, lead to e sse n tia lly  sim ilar changes of 
lea f structure.”
Nevertheless in these microscopical stud ies, resu lts  
have been obtained in many instances which d iffered  su f-  
f i c io i t l y  to be of phaxmacognostical value.
1. Sepals
a. D istribution of hairs
The hairs present on the Maryland senna 
sepals exhibit ch aracteristics which d iffer  to such a degree 
that i t  is  possib le f i r s t  to separate the sennas into two 
groups ftnri f in a lly  into their four respective species.
Althou^i both species have only marginal hairs which are 
one-celled  and papillose (Pig. 29), nevertheless the 
distribution  of the hairs plays an important role in sep­
arating them. Thus, G. Marilandica always shows hairs 
present only along the margin of the upper h a lf of the sepal, 
whereas the hairs of C, Medsgeri extend along the en tire  
periphery of the sepal. During th is  study, one C. Mari­
landica sepal showed large hairs present on the lower sur­
face , and th is w$g the only sepal of the several examined 
which did not exhibit the upper and lower epidermises 
devoid of hairs.
In the case of C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s , the 
hairs are d istributed  d ifferen tly  from those of C. Mari­
landica and G. Medsgeri. Marginal hairs are absent but in  
each case m u lticellu iar non-papillose hairs are present on 
the lower epidermis in the neighborhood of the midrib (Fig. 30) 
Furthermore, the upper epidermis i s  devoid of hairs as w ell 
as are the apices and the margins of the sepals. However, 
hairs may be found occasionally on the lower epidermis, a 
short distance from the margin, but the majority are found
along the midrib where they increase somewhat in number 
towards the base of the sepal* I t  is  not d if f ic u lt  to 
d ifferen tia te  between C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s  
sepals, the former exhib iting the larger hairs which are 
two- to fo u r-celled , while the la tte r  possess hairs made 
up of from two to eight cells*  They are lanceolate  
shaped and each sepal possesses an acuminate apex*
The resu lts  obtained from the study of the hairs 
on the Maryland senna sepals are given in the follow ing  
chart.
M inutely p ap il­
lo se , u n ice llu ­






Not p a p illo se , 
Hairs in heigh- 
borhood of mid­
rib and m ulti-  
ce llu la r
Hairs restr icted  to upper half of sepal. Average 
I length of hairs 147.2/A  Largest hair 197.9/*—
0, Marilandica.
Hairs along entire periphery of sepal.
^Average length of hair 85*2M  Largest hair 149.1/*-
C. Medsgeri.
Hairs 2 to 4 ce lled , usually 3 ce lled . Average 
length of hairs 554yM Largest hair 775.6/*—
C. Chamaecri sta.
Hairs 2 to 8 ce lled , usually 4 celled . Average 
^length of hairs 395*75.u Largest hair 552,4//—
0. n ic tita n s.
Fig. 29 — Marginal Hairs Near Apex of C. Mar­
ilandica Sepal
Fig. 30 — Hairs along Midrib of C. Oha- 
maecrista Sepal
b. Stomata o f the upper and lower epidermises*
A study of the sepals of Maryland senna flowers 
revealed that in every case, the lower and upper epidermises 
showed the majority of the stomata in the neighborhood of 
the midrib. The C. Chamaecrista and C. n ic tita n s sepals 
d iffe r  from those of C. Marilandica aid C. Medsgeri, since 
the former show the greatest number of stomata along the 
midribs near the apices; the stomata are generally absent 
near the margin, although occasionally a stoma may be 
found as close as s ix  epidermal c e l ls  from the margin; and 
further, very few stomata are found at the base of these 
sepals. On the contrary, C. Marilandica and C. Medsgeri 
sepals exhibit the greatest number of stomata in the cen­
tra l portion of the sepal in the neighborhood of the mid­
rid . A lso, in the la tte r  p lan ts, very few stomata are 
found near the margins and a t  the bases of the sepals* 
Although, in any species, i t  is  possible to obtain occa­
sion a lly  a sepal whose upper and lower epidermises show 
stomata distributed somewhat uniformly, nevertheless a l l  
species, as a whole, show the majority of the stomata re­
str ic ted  to the neighborhood of the midrib.
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In Table No. 7 the stomata of the sepals are compared. 






|Average s ize  Average s ize  
Sepals of guard c e l ls  of guard c e lls  
oo Hooted* (microns) .U.E. ! (microne}L.E»
Katio of short- i&tio or 
or diameter tb shorter 
larger. U.E.I dia. to
Cassia




geri 200 Midday 24.86 x 33.01 25.91 x 33.19 0.753 to 1 0.78 to 1 
0.607 to 1
C. Chamae-i 
cr is ta  300 Midday 13.85 x 20.59 14.2 x 23.43 0.672 to 1
C. n ic t i ­




(1) The stomata of C. Medsgeri and C. Marilandica sepals are 
larger than those of G. Chamaecrista and C . n ic tita n s.
(2) The foregoing is  a sign ifican t characteristic in id en tify  
ing the Maryland sennas.
c. Me la b o r in g  c e l ls .
The number of neighboring c e lls  which accom-
panied each stoma were studied, and the resu lts  are 
given in Table No. 8.
Table No. 8 — Comparison of the Neighboring 
C ells (N.C.)
Species 2 N.C 3 N.C 5 N.C
C. Marilandica 100 1256
C. Medsgeri 14150 43
200200C. Chamaecrista
23174200C. n ic tita n s
Prom th is  table i t  may be concluded that %
i n  i t  is  possib le to separate the four species 
into two main groups, as C. Marilandica and C. Medsgeri 
sepals show a greater number of stomata accompanied by three 
and four neighboring c e l ls .
d. Epidermal c e l ls .
The larger epidermal c e l ls  appeared on 
C. Medsgeri and 0. Marilandica sepals. The c e lls  which 
comprised the upper epidermis o f  the former sepal were 
the largest of those studied. Both species showed the 
upper epidermal c e l ls  larger than those on the lower epider­
m is, and in the case o f C. Marilandica the upper epidermal 
c e l ls  were a lso  s lig h tly  more undulate, (F igs. 31-34 )
The upper epidermal c e lls  of C. n ictitan s  
sepals were the smallest studied and appear very undulate 
(Fig. 37) { while the lower epidermal c e lls  show very l i t t l e  
sinuousity and are somewhat larger, (Fig. 38 ). The C. Cha­
maecrista sepal can he recognised hy the fa c t that i t  has 
epidermal c e lls  larger than those present on C. n ictitan s  
sepals, A-nd also hy the undulate upper epidermal c e l ls .  Both 
epidermises o f  C. Chamaecrista sepals exhib it epidermal c e l ls  
which d iffe r  s lig h tly  in s iz e . (Figs. 35, 36)
The follow ing chart shows the sepals can he 
d ifferen tia ted  hy their epidermal c e l l s .
Large
\ Largest c e l ls ,  c e l ls  with undulate outlines  




C ells smaller than those of C. Medsgeri 
^ (14.4-31.9/^  wide x 24*8-56*8/4 long)
s lig h t ly  undulate, esp ecia lly  the upper 
epidermal c e l ls  — C. Marilandica sepal*
| C ells larger than those of C* n ictitan s
( 12,43-24.8/M. wide x 35*5-92. 3 /f  long) ; 




Smallest c e l ls  (12*4-21,3,* wide x 31*9-67,4 ^ 
lo n g ); upper epidermal c e l ls  greatly un­
dulate — C. n ictita n s sepal*
e. Vein i s l e t  number of sepals*
By means of the vein is le t s  (page 66 ) , i t  
is  possib le to separate the sepals into two groups. Table 
Ho* 9 gives the resu lts obtained in th is  study*
Table No 9, — Vein I s le t  Numbers of Sepals
Species Vein i s l e t  number






C. n ic tita n s Vein i s l e t  number undetermined. 
Under low power, sepal was too 
narrow to cover the entire f ie ld .
.....  __ ... .. ............ J
Figures 39 — 42 show the vein i s l e t s  of the sepals.
Fig. 31 — Upper Epidermis o f C. Marilandica Sepal
Fig# 32 — Lower Epidermis of C. Marilandica Sepal
Fig. 33 — Upper Epidermis o f C. Medsgeri Sepal
Fig* 34 — Lower Epidermis o f C. Medsgeri Sepal
Pig. 35 — Upper Epidermis of 0. Chamaecrista Sepal
Pig. 36 — Lower Epidermis of C. Chamaecrista Sepal






pig . 38 — Lower Epidermis of C# n io titan s Sepal
Pig, 39 — Vein I s le t s  o f C, Marilandica Sepal
Pig. 40 — Vein I s le t s  o f 0. Medsgeri Sepal;
Fig. 41 — Vein I s le t s  o f  C. Chamaeorista Sepal
J
Fig. 42 — Vein I s le ts  of C. n iotitans Sepal
2. Corollas
a. Preparation,
During the summer £ picked flowers 
from the various plants and placed them immediately in a 
strong solution  of chloral hydrate (5 -2 ), The specimens 
remained in th is clearing agent a t room temperature for  
about f iv e  months, and at th is  time the petals were cleared  
so w ell that a comparative study could be made. The petals  
were separated from the flowers and were mounted on a s lid e  
in a few drops of the clearing solution. F inally  a cover s l ip  
was applied and the specimen was examined under the micro­
scope at a magnification of 450.
b. Epidermal c e l ls
An examination of the p eta ls revealed 
that a l l  p eta ls  showed epidermal c e l ls  with undulate outlines  
for the most part. A lso, the s ize  of the epidermal c e l ls  is  
p ractica lly  of no diagnostic value in the case of C. Mariland- 
ica , C. Medsgeri and 0. Qhamaecrista as is  shown in the f o l ­
lowing table. (F igs. 43 -  45)
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Table No. 10 Epidermal C ells of Maryland Senna Flowers.
Speoies Width of 
Enidermal Calls Length of Ittiflftjsoal .(te 11a.
0. Mari land ioa 26.63 to 42.6 microns 35.5 to 71 microns
C. Medsgeri 21*3 to 35.5 microns j 35*5 to 60.4 microns
C. Charaaecrista 21.3 to 32 microns I 30.16 to 61 microns
C. n ic tita n s 12.43 to 28.4 microns 28.4 to 49.7 microns
On the other band, i t  i s  possib le that the epidermal c e lls
o f C. n ic tita n s petals can be recognized by their smaller s ize . 
(Fig. 46).
c. Marginal venations.
I f  the venations of the Maryland senna 
p eta ls are studied, the veins appear to leave the midrib in a 
somewhat pinnate fashion, and a fter  traversing the petals they 
usually form terminal branches a short distance from the margin.
This tendency to produce terminal branches is  most pro­
nounced at and near the apices of the petals*
An examination of the apices of the 
p eta ls (F igs. 47 —50 ) shows $bat the terminal branches of 
the ve in lets  near the margin® d iffe r  su ffic ien tly  in  s ize  
to be employed in the id en tifica tio n  of each peta l. C. 
Marilandica and C. Medsgeri peta ls show tbs medium-sized 
terminal branches; the C. Marilandica petal may be d iffe r ­
entiated  from that of C. Medsgeri, as the former exhib its  
the sm aller-sized terminal endings. C. Chamaecrista p eta l, 
on the other hand, has terminal branches of ve in le ts  which 
are long and narrow and the largest of a l l .  The C. n ictitan s  
peta l i s  characteristic  in that many small terminal branches 
are present near the margin.
The follow ing chart shows how the four 
p eta ls may be d ifferen tiated .
Terminal branches 237.4/Y- 775*6/'— 
Medium < S.-- -̂ rllaa*Ua«








Terminal branches long (601. 2137//)
and narrow — Q. Ohamaecrista petal
Terminal branches 1 5 8 .£ ^ -  6 1 2 .4 //- -




Fig. 43 — Epidermal C ells of 
0. Marilandica Fetal
Fig. 44 — Epidermal C ells of 
C. Medsgeri Petal
g » l» s
m
Fig. 45 — Epidermal C ells of 
C. Chamaecrista Petal !
Fig. 46 — Epidermal C ells of
C. n iotitan s Petal
Fig. 47 — 0. Marilandica Fetal (Apex)
Fig* 4 8 — 0. Medsgeri Petal (Apex)
Fig, 49 — C, Ohawaecrista Petal (Apex)
Fig* 50 C, n iotitans Petal (Apex)
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3. Pollen
A study was made o f the pollan grains to 
determine whether they d iffered  su ff ic ie n tly  in  their  
physical characteristics to he o f  any value in the iden­
t if ic a t io n  of the four senna species. An examination of 
the four pollens revealed that they were sim ilar in that 
a l l  of the grains were e l l ip t ic a l  and p ractica lly  of 
same s iz e ;  and each grain is  divided into two almost- 
equal portions by a pronounced longitudinal ridge as the 






Fig . 51 — A ir-Dried P o llen  of C, C ham ecris ta
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The average s iz e s  of the pollen  grains are given in  
Table No. 11.





Average size of pollen  
grains in microns
Ratio of width 
to length
Width Length
C. Medsgeri 50 25.66 59.42 1 s i .497
C. Marilandica 50 24.41 40.22 1:1.647
C. Chamaecrista 50 21.64 39.94 1:1. 646
C. n iotitans 50
1
22. 64 57.03 ls l .6 2
... .
4. Vein I s le t s
22
Zufall and Burlage sta te: "If one 
traces the vein of a le a f  as i t  dwindles in s ia e , he finds 
that i t  becomes too small to be seen with the naked eye 
and f in a lly  as he views i t  under the microscope he finds  
that i t  i s  composed of only one or two vesse ls  which con­
nect with sim ilar branches of other veins*” For the 
minute le a f  area included within the meshes of the ve in lets
2>x
Benedict coined the term "vein is le t ."
24Zalenski was the f i r s t  to show that a 
mathematical relationship existed  between venation and 
lea f surfaces, and from h is  work he concluded that: "In 
d ifferen t p lants, grown under exactly the same b io logical 
conditions, the to ta l length of vein lets per unit area of 
lea f  surface is  a constant which shows only the s lig h test  
variation. This figure bears no relation  to the system­
a tic  position  of the plant." Shuster^ , in 1908, published 
a paper in which he confirmed Zalenski* s work. Later 
Benedict in comparing many leaves used the area o f the 
vein i s l e t  instead of Zalenski* s method, in which "the com-
bined length of the veins in 1 square m illim etre of lea f  
surface0 was measured, Benedict used an enlarging cam­
era to photograph leaves a t an enlargement of three diam­
eters and counted the number of vein i s l e t s .  Ensign2  ̂
reviewed Benedict* s worlc and found i t  inaccurate because 
the chlorophyll in uncleared leaves hides from 17 to 62 
per cent o f the vein i s l e t s .  As a r e su lt , Ensign made 
the follow ing conclusion: "The above data show that any
study of le a f  venation made from uncleared leaves is  
wholly unreliable. The varying thichness and chlorophyll 
content of leaves render many of the smaller vein lets  
en tire ly  in v isib le ,"  Benedict also showed that the vena­
tions of leaves obtained from young and old plants of 
the same species d iffered , and concluded that "while the 
s ize  of the vein is le t s  always diminished with age, the 
actual s iz e  o f  the i s le t s  a t any age was a specific  char­
acter, r e la tiv e ly  constant in each species," However, 
Ensign studied the vein i s le t s  of cleared leaves of
grape and grape fr u it  and showed Benedict*s methods and
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resu lts  to be inaccurate and unreliable. Levin, in 
1929, made a thorough study of several species of drugs
belonging to the Barosma, Cassia, Erythroxylon and D ig ita lis
genera in order to determine the pharmacognostical value of
the vein i s l e t  areas in distinguishing be Ween drugs of
22c lo se ly  related species. In 1932, Zufall and Burlage 
published their work, in which vein is le t s  were employed 
to d ifferen tia te  between the leaves of Atropa Belladonna 
and Phytolacca decandra; Stramonium and Hyoscyawus; and 
Mentha p ip erita  and Mentha spicata.
Method of Determining the Average Area of the Vein I s le t s .
Levin used a modification of Ensign’ s method to c a l­
culate the average vein i s l e t  area. Levin’ s method was as 
fo llow s: "At a d efin ite  magnification the image of the
lea f was projected by means of a series o f prisms on to a 
horizontally placed sheet of paper, upon which a rectangu­
lar area representing 4 square m illim etres of lea f surface 
had been traced. The i s le t s  which f e l l  within this area 
were counted, and from th is figure the average area of one 
i s l e t  was determined.M Levin also found that "the resu lts  
obtained show that the vein is le t s  are most constant in the
central portion of the lamina, excluding the regions near 
the midrib and margin.” He stated  further that " a ll the 
counts recorded, therefore were made in the central por­
tion  of the lamina, excluding the midrib and margin."
Zufall and Burl&ge used the method of Levin in a 
modified fom  to determine the average area o f the vein 
i s l e t .  Their method is s  "Two pieces o f  the lea f were 
obtained in the follow ing ways Each end of the le a f  was 
cut o ff  a t a point one-fourth of the distance from tip  
to base and discarded; the piece l e f t  was cut down the 
midrib and from each side a piece was obtained by cutting  
away one-fourth o f the outer edge and one-fourth next to 
the midrib. These areas were used because in them the 
vein i s le t s  were found to be more nearly uniform in s iz e .  
The vein i s le t s  next to the midrib are larger than in the 
other regions, w hile in the margins of some leaves no 
vein i s l e t s  are found." They determined the vein i s l e t  
area by th is methods "The area o f the vein i s l e t  may be 
determined by counting the number of vein is le t s  within  
the f ie ld  of the 16 mm. objective. The number of vein  
i s l e t s  in the f ie ld  divided by the area of the f ie ld  in
m illim etres gives the area of the vein is le t# ”
The Maryland and the o f f io ia l senna le a f le ts  showed 
vein i s le t s  arranged according to the way Levin described 
previously and, as a resu lt, only the vein is le t s  in the 
central portion of each le a f le t  were examined. Since the 
le a f le t s  were of such size that they could be studied  
conveniently under the microscope, a modification of the 
Zufall-Bur lage method was used to determine the vein i s l e t  
areas. In each case the le a f le t  was removed from the 
clearing solution and mounted on a s lid e  in glycerin .
Then, by means of a mechanical stage, a f ie ld  was obtained 
which represented the mid-points between the apex and the 
base, and the midrib and the margin of the le a f le t ,  respec­
t iv e ly . In th is  method, only two determinations were made 
on each C . Marilandica and C, Medsgeri le a f le t .  The two 
positions are shown by the small crosses in Figure 7.
With C. Marilandica and C. Medsgeri i t  is  possible to ma3® 
two determinations on each le a f le t  a s , in each case, the 
midrib divides the le a f le t  into two portions which exh ib it  
approximately the same s ize  and physical characteristics. 
However, the C. Ohamaecrista and C. n iotitans le a f le ts  show
the midrib dividing each le a f le t  into two portions of 
unequal s is e .  Therefore, in these le a f le t s ,  the vein  
i s l e t  areas were determined only on the larger portion 
and as a re su lt , each le a f le t  gave r ise  to one determin­
ation (Figure 9). The average areas of the vein is le t s  
o f the senna le a f le ts  are given in Table IE*
Vein i s l e t  numbers.
Levin was the f ir s t  to use the term “vein i s l e t  num­
ber" to represent "the number of vein is le t s  per square 
m illim etre." Levin* s method for obtaining the vain i s l e t  
number has been given. Zufall and Burlage obtained their  
vein i s le t  number by using "a microscope whose 16 mm. 
objective gave a f ie ld  whose area was 2.01 square m il l i ­
metres.” They further stated that this f ie ld  was ap­
proximately 2 square m illim etres in area. In th is method 
i t  is  necessary only to determine the average number of 
vein i s l e t s  per f ie ld ,  as " th is number divided by 2 (the 
area of our f ie ld  was 2 square m illimetres) gives the 
number of vein is le t s  per square millimetre or the "vein­
i s l e t  number."
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The vein i s l e t  numbers of the s ix  senna le a f le ts  were 
deteiroined by a modification of the Zufall-Burlage method 
(page 865*
The following table gives the resa lts obtained in the 
study of the vein i s le t s  of the o f f ic ia l  and the Maryland 
senna le a f le ts .
Table No. 12 — Vein I s le t  Numbers
Average Vein Type of Vein 
I s le t  number I s le ts
Vein I s le t  
numbers
Average Vein 
I s le t  Area in 
sq* run.
Number 
of le a f ­
le t s  ex­
amined
Specie
C. Senna 2 5 - 3 1 D efinite14 0.035







0*036 24C. Cham- 
a ecrista
12
0.055 18.1C. n ic t i  
tan 3
14
Table No, IE shows:
(1) A study of the vein i s l e t  numbers of the o f f ic ia l  senna 
le a f le ts  showed resu lts  very sim ilar to those given by 
Levin, Levin’ s statement that **the vein i s l e t  numbers 
for  C, a o u tifo lia  and C, angustifo lia  provide a char­
acter by which these two types of sennas can be ac­
curately and ea s ily  distinguished1* was chaoked and 
found true*
(2) Making use of the average vein i s le t  area, one can 
d ifferen tia te  C. Marilandica from C. Medsgeri, and 
C. n iotitan s from C, Chan&ecrista,
(3) I t  is  possible to separate the Maryland sennas into 
their respective species by means of the vein i s le t  
numbers,
*
The vein i s le t s  of the o f f ic ia l  and the Maryland 
senna le a f le ts  are shown in Figures 52 to 57,
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Fig, 52 — Vein Is le ts  of Cassia Senna Leaflet
Fig, 53 —» Vein I s le ts  of C, angastifolia  Leaflet
Fig. 54 — Vein I s le t s  of C. Marilaudios L eaflet
Fig. 55 — Vein I s le t s  of C. Medsgeri L eaflet




Pig. 57 — Yein I s le t s  of C. n iotitan s L eaflet
5, Palisade R atio
n . 6?
Zomig and Weiss in their anatomical 
study of the leaves of certain composite plants found that 
the average number of palisade c e lls  beneath an upper 
epidermal c e l l  was o f diagnostic value* They also stated  
that the ratio of the number of palisade c e lls  included 
w ithin the area of any upper epidermal c e l l  remained 
almost constant. W allis and Dewar^ la ter  made a thorough 
study of the comparative anatomy of leaves belonging to 
several species of Barosma, and they also  concluded "that 
variation in the palisade ratio is  independent of the pos­
it io n  on the leaf."  Furthermore, they f ir s t  used the term 
"palisade ra tio ,” s ta tin g  in their paper that "the to ta l 
number of palisade c e lls  beneath four upper epidermal cells
 ---------- when divided by four, gave the recorded figure for the
‘palisade ra tio * , th is being th© term which we have adopted 
to express the average number of palisade c e lls  beneath an 
upper epidermal ce ll,"
In th is  worh, the palisade ratio was obtained
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by examining various upper epidermal c e l ls  regardless of 
th eir  positions on the le a f le t s .  The term "palisade ratio” 
as used in th is  work d iffers  somewhat from the d efin ition  
given previously before by W allis and Dewar. Only one 
epidermal c e l l  was studied instead of four, and the num­
ber o f palisade c e l ls  under any individual epidermal c e l l  
was determined. A ll determinations were made on c e l ls  which 
were separated by a t le a st  two epidermal c e l l s ; never on 
adjacent c e l ls .  Throughout th is  work the term w il l  there­
fore designate the average number o f palisade c e l l s ,  both 
entire and fractions thereof, that are included beneath an 
upper or lower epidermal c e l l ,  as the case may be. For 
example, the number o f palisade c e l ls  beneath the epidermal 
c e l l  A, in Figure 67was determined to be 20.
The palisade ratios of s ix  senna le a f le ts  were 
studied; namely, those of C. Senna, C. an gu stifo lia  and the 
four Maryland sennas, (F igs. 58—63 ), Since the o f f ic ia l  
senna le a f le ts  exhibit the palisade tissue adjacent to 
both the upper and lower epidermises, i t  was therefore 
necessary to determine the palisade ratios for the upper 
and lower epidermal c e l ls  of these le a f le ts .
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The resu lts  obtained from this study are as Followss
Table No. 1-3 — Palisade Ratio
| [tfumber of f Humber of | Range of \ Diameter of 
Species , Source of L eaflets { leaflets j detennina-; Palisade Palisade ! 







L eaflets obtained 
from stock and 
placed in a satu­
rated so lution  of
( I * j U P P E j R  E P I D E R M I S
3 | 50 j 5 -  23 j 7.1 -  15.97 
I | average 12.4 ( average 11.4
chloral hydrate 
(5-2) and boiled  
u n til cleared.
( 1 1L O WE R  E P I D E j R M I S
3 [ 50 3 -  13 j 8 -  24.85






u p p e Ir e p i d e r m i s
50 5 -  17 7.1 -  21.3  




R E P I D E R M I S  
3 - 1 2  7.1 -  19.53 
average 7.0 | average 13.1
Cassia
Medsgeri
Fresh le a f le t s  gath­
ered August, 1933 and 
placed immediately in 3 
a saturated solution  
of chloral hydrate un-1 
t i l  November, 1933. j
25
I
6 - 1 4  1 8.9 -  19.53





Fresh le a f le t s  gath­
ered August, 1933 and 
placed immediately in 
a saturated solution 3 
of chloral hydrate un4 
t i l  November 1933.
25 6 - 1 3  
average 8.1
8.9 -  17.75 
average 12
____________
L ea fle ts  co llected  
|Sept. 1933 and dried { 
Cassia jat j^om temperature, j 3 
Chamae- were cleared in  
c r is ta  chioral-phenol by j 
’b o ilin g  j
l 25
\
12 -  23 
Average 18.4
6.2 -  16 | 
average 10.3 1
I
■— ■ ■ -r-------- ----- i! . — - ,
' i j |
Cassia 1 H 3 j 25 1 10 -  16 | 7.1 -  15.1 j
n io tita n s  j [average 12,5 average 9.9
! I f !  .!............ . . . . . . . . .  1
From Table No. 13 i t  may be concluded that;
(1) In the o f f ic ia l  senna le a f le t s ,  the upper 
epidermis in each case is  e a s ily  d ifferentiated  from the 
lower epidermis} i t  i s  impossible to d ifferen tia te  be­
tween the lower epidermises of the o f f ic ia l  senna le a f ­
le t s ;  and f in a lly ,  i t  is  possib le to identify  each species 
of the o f f ic ia l  senna le a f le ts  by means of the palisade 
ratios of the upper epidermises.
(£) The Maryland sennas can be separated into 
two groups -  C. Marilandica, C. Medsgeri; and C. Chamae- 
c r is ta , C. n io titan s.
(3) I t  i s  possib le to d ifferen tia te  between
C. Chamaecrista and C. n iotitan s le a f le t s ,  as the former 
shows a larger palisade ra tio . Furthermore, C. n iotitans  
has the sm allest palisade c e l ls .
(4) The o f f ic ia l  senna le a f le ts  show two rows 
of palisade tissu e  present. The Maryland senna le a f le ts  
have only one row of palisade tissu e  which is  adjacent 
to the upper epidermis.
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Pig. 58 — Palisade C ells of Pig* 59 — Palisade Cells of
Cassia Senna L eaflet Cassia an gu stifo lia  L eaflet
(Upper Epidermis) (Lower Epidermis)
IPSiTl
Pig. 60 — Palisade C ells Pig. 61 — Palisade C ells of
of C. Medsgeri L eaflet C. Marilandica Leaflet
s i ? '
»/ .'* * 4
Pig. 62 —- Palisade C ells 
C. Chamaeorista L eaflet
Pig. 63 — Palisade Cells 
C. n iotitan s Leaflet
6. Stipules
a. D istribution of hairs
Although the stip u les of the Maryland 
sennas show their upper and lower epidermises devoid of 
trichomesj nevertheless* marginal hairs are always pres­
ent. C. Mari land ica stip u les  have marginal hairs that 
are straight or s lig h t ly  curved and distributed rather 
uniformly along both margins from the base to the apex 
o f the s tip u le . Again* the hairs are very long, and 
many of them oocur approximately a t right angles to the 
margins (Fig. 64). C. Medsgeri stip u les , on the other 
hand* often exhibit curved marginal hairs whose apices 
point towards the midrib of the stip u le  (Fig. 65). In 
th is case the hairs are arranged irregularly along the 
margins and usually one margin shows i t s e l f  almost 
devoid of trichomes. However, with 0. Chamaecrista and 
0. n ic tita n s  stip u les the hairs are distributed uniformly 
along both margins from a point ju st below the apex to 
the base (F ig .66). The smallest hairs occur near the
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apex of the stip u le  and gradually increase in length, 
so that the largest are found at the base.
The stip u les  of 0. Marilandioa and 
C. Medsgeri have u n icellu lar  and minutely papillose  
marginal h a irs, whereas the two remaining stip u les  
always show m u lticellu lar  hairs which are not p a p illo se , 
or only s lig h tly  so.
The characteristics exhibited by the 
marginal hairs of the stip u les are given in the follow ­
ing chart*
Hairs large, uni 
icellu lar and 
Uinutely pap il-
^Hairs usually straight and a t right 
I angles to margins. Uniformly d is -  
tributed along both margins. Average 
j size  of hairs 761*4/A. * largest hair J 1100 A. — C. Marilandioa.
Marginal trichomas j  
of Maryland senna \
lose
Hairs occasionally curved, with th e ir  
tip s pointing towards the midrib. Not 
uniformly distributed along both mar­
gins. Average s ize  of hairs 2 2 5 ,
largest hair 319. S/A long —O.Medsgeri.
stip u les
jf Hairs 2 to 4 ce lled , usually 2 celled* 
* Average s ize  of hairs 1 4 9 .8 ^  , larg-
s Hairs small, mul­
t ic e llu la r , not 
p a p illo se , or 
^ sligh tly  so.
j  e s t  hair 195.3/U  — 0. Chamaecrista.
| Hairs 2 to 4 ce lled , usually 3 celled . 
j Average s ize  of hairs 124.7y.yC , largest
1 hair 177.5. A — 0. n ic tita n s.
s. ' ■
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Pig* 64 — Marginal Hairs of 
C. Marilandioa Stipule
Pig. 65 — Marginal Hairs of 
C. Medsgeri Stipule
Pig* 66 — Marginal Hairs of C.Chamaecrista Stipule
This chart shows that i t  is  possib le "by 
means of the triohomes present on the stip u les to separate the 
Maryland sennas into two groups (C. Marilandioa, C. Meds- 
geri and C. Chamaecrista, C.. n ic t ita n s ) and further to 
separate them in to , and to id en tify , the respective species.
b, Stomata of the upper and lower epi dem ises.
The upper and lower epi dem ises of the 
stip u les  exhibit ch aracteristics which d iffer  to such an 
extent that the species may be separated either into the 
two groups previously mentioned, or f in a lly  into their  
individual species. For example, the stomata on the up­
per fl-nd lower epidermises o f C. Chamaecrista and C, n ic -  
t ita n s  stip u les are distributed almost uniformly (Figs,71-74j 
whereas the stip u les of C, Marilandioa and C, Medsgeri 
have stomata on the upper epidermises restricted  to the 
neighborhood of the midrib; the lower epidermises have 
the stomata distributed more uniformly (F igs,67-70).
The resu lts obtained from a study of the 
stomata o f the stip u les  are given in the following table.
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Table No, 14 — Comparison of the Stomata of the





1 Average size  |Averag3 size 1 
Stomata j of guard cells! cf guard 
per sq*mm. (microns) cells (mic- 
. L.E. ! U.E. ! rons L.E.










80*63 23.61 x 
33.55
25.68 _ ,704 to 1 
34.15
.758 to 1
C. Medsgeri -- 76 18.99 x 28.20 20.94 x 29. 09 .673 to 1 .72 to 1




.86 to 1 .846 to 1
C, n ic tita n s 93*9 100.67 15.69 x 
19.95
T




.829 to 1 J
l
Since stomata are  not d is tr ib u te d  unifoimly 
upon the  upper epiderm ises of C. M arilandiea and C , Medsgeri 
s t ip u le s ,  therefo re  the  number of stomata per square m i l l i ­
metre fo r  these surfaces was not included in Table 14, 
N evertheless, in  both s tip u le s ,  twenty guard c e lls  on the upper 
epiderm is were measured and the re su lts  appear in  the fo u rth  
column*
An examination of Table No, 14 shows that:
(1) The senna species can be separated 
into two groups since the stomata are distributed d iffe r ­
en tly  upon the epidermises of the stip u les .
(2) The largest stomata are found on
the C. Marilandiea s tip u le s , the sm allest on C. n ictitan s
stipules*
(5) In a l l  species, the smaller 
stomata are found upon the upper epidermis of the stipule*
Throughout the study of the sepals and 
stip u les the terms upper epidermis and lower epidermis 
were used to designate the adaxil and abaxil surfaces, 
respectively .
c. Epidermal c e l ls .
The resu lts  obtained from a study of the
epidermal c e l l s  of the stipules are shorn in the following
chart.
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Epidermal c e lls  
of Maryland 




or s lig h t ly  
so)
j Small 
j (C ell w all 
^jmdulate)
Largest c e l ls  — C. Medsgeri stipule*
C ells smaller than C. Medsgeri, often  
appearing somewhat square-like - -  
C. Marilandiea stip u le .
Outline of c e ll  very undulate, stomata 
accompanied fey 2 to 4 neighboring c e l l s — 
C. n ictitan s stipu le.
Outline o f c e ll  not so undulate, a l l  stom­
ata accompanied by two neighboring c e l ls — 
C* Chamaecrista stip u le .
During th is  study, stomata with from two to 
f iv e  neighboring c e l ls  were found on the epidermises of 
C. Marilandioa and C. Medsgeri stip u les . Thus, the neighboring 
c e l ls  can also play an important role in the id en tifica tion  of 
the epidermises.
Pig, 67 -*• Upper Epidermis of C. Marilandiea Stipule
(near midrib)
Pig, 68 — Lower Epidermis of C. Marilandioa Stipule
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Fig, 69 — Upper Epidermis of C. Medsgeri Stipule 
(near margin)
Fig* 70 Lower Epidem is of C. Medsgeri Stipule
Pig, 71 « •  Upper Epidermis of C. Chamaecrista Stipule
Pig, 72 —» lower Epidermis of C, Chamaecrista Stipule
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Pig. 73 — Upper Epidermis of Fig. 74 — Lower Epidermis of
C. n ic tita n s Stipule C. n iotitans Stipule
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Y. Summary of the charac ters  examined upon which the separation  of the 
Maryland sennas into two groups is  based.
G-enetical charac ters  ( s ta b le ,  not sub ject to ecological modifications )
0. M arilandioa and C. Chamaecrista and
C. Medsgeri C. n ic t i ta n s
1* Pods do not tw is t in  dehiscing. 1.
2. Pods la rg e  and curved. 2,
3. G reater number of se^nents and 3.
seeds p e r pod.
4. Flower buds in  short a x i l la ry  4.
racemes a t  the top of the p la n ts . 
Large, e l l i p t i c a l  buds.
5. Larger seeds. Seeds brown or 
o liv e , not shiny and e l l i p t i c a l  
o r  fan-shaped.
6. Testa ex h ib its  la rg e  depressions 
which correspond to the p o sitio n  
of the  embryo.
7. P erennial herbs. Roots perenn ia l, 
rough, almost black and knotty .
8. Terminal branches of v e in le ts  
anastomose near the margins of 
l e a f le t s .
9. L eafle ts  divided into two nearly  
equal p a rts  by the midrib
10. P lan ts  show one main stem.
11. Large, conical o r club-shaped 
glands.
12. Glands not d is tr ib u te d  uniformly 12. 
on the p e tio le s .
Pods tw ist in  dehiscing.
Pods small and s tra ig h t.
Smaller number of segments and 
seeds per pod.
Flower buds in  small c lu s te rs  
above the a x ils  and occasionally  
in  the a x i ls .  Small, conical buds.
5. Smaller seeds. Seeds b lack, 
shiny and rectangular,
6. Testa i s  p i t te d ,  %nd p i ts  a re  a r ­
ranged in  long itud inal rows. No 
large depressions p resen t,
7. Annuals. Roots annual, smooth, 
reddish-brown and p lia b le .
Terminal branches of v e in le ts  
end abruptly  near the margins. 
V einlets do not anastomose.
Midrib divides le a f le ts  into 
two unequal portions.
P lan ts branch close to base.
Small, cup-shaped glands.
Glands d is tr ib u te d  ra th e r  u n i­
formly on the  p e tio le s .
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13. S tip u les  green and of sp a tu la te  or 
lanceolate shape.
14* Sepals e l l i p t i c a l  w ith broad, 
w ell-rounded ap ices.
15. Hairs of la rg e  s ize  p resen t
along the margins of the l e a f le t s .
16. Marginal h a irs  of s tip u le s  la rg e , 
u n ic e llu la r  and m inutely p ap illo se .
17. Sepals e x h ib it marginal h a irs  which 
are m inutely p ap illo se  and u n ice llu ­
la r .
18. Mucrons of the le a f le t s  tap er only 
s l ig h tly .
19. Mucrons of s tip u le s  term inate in 
sh o rt, acute p o in ts .
20. Large le a f le t s .
13. S tipu les  of tr ian g u la r shape.
They are  green w ith red margins 
and t ip s .
14. Sepals lanceo la te , w ith acumin­
a te  ap ices.
15. Hairs absent from the margins of 
the le a f le ts .  Margins microscop­
ic a lly  se rra te .
16* Marginal h a irs  of s tip u le s  sm all, 
m u ltic e llu la r  and not p ap illo se , 
or s lig h tly  so.
17. Hairs are found only in  the neigh­
borhood of the midrib of the sepal. 
Hairs are not p ap illo se  and are 
m u ltice llu la r*
18, Mucrons of le a f le ts  taper to a 
sharp, slender point*
19, Mucrons of s tip u le s  term inate by 
gradually-tapering  sharp p o in ts .
20. Small le a f le ts .
I l l
B. Ecological .characters.* (su b jec t to eco log ical m odifications).
G. M arilandiea and 0. Chamaecrista and
C, Medsgeri 0 • n ic ti ta n s
1. P lan ts  found in  r ic h ,  damp 1. 
s o i l .
2. Flower buds appear the f i r s t  2.
week in  Ju ly .
3. Pull~grown flow ers produced 3.
about the middle of Ju ly .
4. Flowers lose th e i r  sepals, 4.
p e ta ls  and stamens about
August 13 and August 2, 
re sp ec tiv e ly .
5* P lan ts  about fo u r  f e e t  high. 5.
6. Sm aller number of pods per 6.
p la n t.
7. Stomata absent from the upper 7.
su rfaces of the le a f le ts .
Stomata la rge  and e l l i p t i c a l .
8* Stomata not d is tr ib u te d  u n i-  8.
formiy upon the upper ep ider­
mises of the s tip u le s . Stom­
a ta  large and e l l i p t i c a l .
9. L ea fle ts  have sm aller palisade 9. 
r a t io s .
10. S tip u les  have large  epidermal 10.
c e l ls .
11. L a r g e , s l ig h t ly  curved ha il’s 11*
presen t on the stems.
P lan ts grow in  dry, sandy so il.
Flower buds appear about the mid­
dle of Ju ly .
Full-grown flowers produced 
about August 1,
About one-half of the p lan ts  
exhib ited  flowers u n t i l  the 
end of the growing season.
P lan ts  are  from one to two fe e t 
in  heigh t.
Many pods per p lan t.
Both le a f le t  surfaces show stom­
a ta  p resen t. Stomata small and 
tend to be c irc u la r .
Stomata d is tr ib u ted  ra th e r  uniform­
ly  upon both surfaces of the 
s tip u le s . Stomata small and some­
what c irc u la r .
L eafle ts  have la rg e r  palisade 
ra tio s .
S tipu les have small epidermal cells*
Steins exh ib it sm all, curved or 
co iled  h a irs .
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12* P etio les  large and green*
13. Average diam eter of stems 5 mm.
14. F ractu red  stems show th e i r  p ith
to be e i th e r  a l ig h t  o r deep orchid 
co lo r.
15. Glands always green.
16. Pods varying in  co lo r from choco­
la te  to b lack.
17. At the end of the growing season 
the glands are b r i t t l e  and many 
are  m issing on the p e tio le s .
18. Steins green throughout the grow­
ing season.
12. P e tio les  sm all, red or tin te d  red.
13. Average diam eter of stems 1.5 mm*
14. Fractured stems always show white 
or cream colored p ith .
15. Glands dark red, o r green tin te d  
red*
16. Yellowish green or red pods.
17. Glands always p resen t on the 
p e tio le s .
18. Stems not green throughout the 
growing season.
VI. Id e n tif ic a tio n  of the  Powdered Maryland Senna L eafle ts .
I f  an occasion should a r is e  whereby i t  would 
be necessary to id e n tify  the poy/dered Maryland sennas, 
e sp ec ia lly  a m ixture of a l l  the species, there are  sev­
e ra l  ways in  which th is  could be accomplished.
However, before th e  examination could be made, 
several im portant steps a re  necessary in the preparation 
of the  powders to be examined. F i r s t ,  i f  possib le , a 
no. 20 or a no. 40 powder should be used in order th a t 
the  fragments would be of s u ff ic ie n t s iae  to show a l l ,  
o r a m ajo rity  of the c h a ra c te r is tic s  of each p lan t; and 
second, the specimens should be cleared by tre a tin g  
them w ith ch lo ra l hydrate (5 -2 ), or some o ther such c le a r­
ing agent as ch lo ra l phenol, la c t ic  ac id , or n i t r i c  acid. 
F in a lly , a f te r  c learing , the powder should be mounted on 
a s lid e  e ith e r  in the c learing  agent used previously  o r 
in G lycerin, a cover s l ip  app lied  and the specimen examined
under th e  m icroscope,
Even i f  the powdered specimen to be examined
s h o u ld  c o n s i s t  of a mixture of the fo u r senna p la n ts , there
would b© s u ff ic ie n t number of c h a ra c te r is tic s  of each
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p lan t p resen t so th a t each species could he e a s ily  id e n tif ie d . 
For s im p lic ity , each organ of the senna p lan ts  w ill be d is ­
cussed under a separate  heading, and the methods fo r the iden­
t i f i c a t io n  of each species w ill  be given. In the  following 
id e n tif ic a t io n  key, only the surface c h a ra c te r is tic s  are 
employed to d if f e re n tia te  the  four species.
Key fo r  the id e n tif ic a tio n  of the powdered o f f ic ia l  and Mary­
land senna le a f le ts .
1. Margins.
a . S erra ted .
1^. Average s ize  of se rra tio n s— 81 .3 /*  long —
0. Chamaecrista.
2^. Average s iz e  of s e rra tio n s—*64.f y i long —
0. n ic titan s*
(Mote: C. n ic t i ta n s  le a f le t  usually  has
one margin se rra ted  only about l /5  
of th e  d istance from the base to 
the ap ex .)
b. Not serrated*
Only large h a irs  always p resen t. 
a \  Marginal h a irs  up to 933/^ in  length  
and almost perpendicular to the mar­
gins — C. M arilandiea.
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1
b « Marginal h a irs  up to 587/M in  length
and p a ra l le l  to the margin «« 0. Meds­
geri*
2^. Only small h a irs  p resen t. Hairs poin t towards 
the apex.
1
a « Hairs up to  52/A  in  length  —- C. angust-
i f p l ia .
b . H airs s l ig h tly  s u e l l e r  than (a ). —
C. Senna.
2. Apices.
a. Tapering s lig h tly
1
1 • Mucrons about three times as long as wide —-
C. M arilandiea.
1
2 . Mucrons about twice as long as wide — C. Meds­
g er i.
b. Apices tapering to a sharp, slender po in t.
1
1 0 Apices about three times as long as wide —
C. n ictitan s.
21. Api ees about twice as long as wide — 0. Cha-
roaecri s ta .
c. Apices from 1 to li* as long as wide, usually  as 
long as wide and of b a ll  or conical shape.
I 1. Apices u sually  devoid of h a irs  —C .a n ^ s t i f o l ia . 




1 • P etio lilies  rarely without hairs, hairs
numerous — C. Medsgeri.
2 . P e tio lu les  occasionally with hairs,
hairs not so numerous — Q. Mar 3i antii
h. Medium*
1 • Hairs numerous on p etio lu les and along
outline of p etio lu les  — C. Senna.
2^. Hairs not so numerous on p etio lu les and
along outline of p etio lu les  — C. angusti
fo lia .
c. Small.
l \  Either 0. n ictitan s or C. Chamaecrista.
Epidermal hairs.
a. Epidermal hairs are absent in a l l  Maryland senna 
le a f le t s .
b. Epidermal hairs present in the o f f ic ia l  senna 
le a f le t s .  (50 -  250 ^ long).
1
1 . C* .aagustifo lia .
1
a • Upper epidermis — average num­
ber of hairs per f ie ld  — .06.
b \  Lower epidermis — average num­
ber of hairs per f ie ld  — 1.83
2^. Q, Senna
a \  Upper epidermis — average num­
ber of hairs per f ie ld  — 1.72 
lA. Lower epidermis —average num­
ber of hairs per f i e ld —  12*1
Palisade ratio*
a* C. Marilandiea — 8.1
b. G. Medsgeri —-  9.1
c. C. Chamaecrista -  18.4
d. G. n ic t i t a n s    12.5
e. C. Senna ——- Upper epidermis — 12.4
Lower epidermis — 7*1
f .  G® an gu stifo lia  -  Upper epidermis — 10.0
Lower epidermis — 7.0
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6. Vein i s l e t  number
a. C. M arilandiea 22.25
t>. c. Medsgeri - — — 9.0
c. c. Chamaecrista — 27*5
a. c. n ic t i ta n s  ----- - 18.1
e. c. Senna - —— 26.83
f . c. a n g u s tifc lia  —- 20.8
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VII, Conclusions.
From th is  study i t  is  concluded th a t:
ID The Maryland sennas ex h ib it genetica l and 
eco log ica l ch arac te rs  which d i f f e r  s u f f ic ie n t ly  to w arrant the 
separa tion  of the four species in to  two g roups:- Detremexa, 
which includes D. M arilandiea and D. Medsgeri; and Chamaecrista, 
which includes Chamaecrista fa sc ic u la ta  and Chamaecrista pro— 
cumbens,
(2) As a  re s u l t  of th is  work the following d iagnostic  (new) 
charac ters  were found:
(a) G enetical charac ters.
D. M arilandiea and G. fa sc icu la ta  and
D. Medsgeri 0, pro cumbens.
1, Terminal branches of v e in le ts  1, Terminal branches of v e in le ts  
anastomose near the margins end abrup tly  near the margins,
of l e a f l e t s ,  V einlets do not anastomose,
2, Seeds of Brown o r o live  co lo r, 2. Seeds are sm aller, black, shiny,
not shiny and e l l ip t i c a l .  Testa and rectangu lar. Testa is  p i t te d
ex h ib its  a la rg e  depression and the p i ts  are  arranged in
which corresponds to the p o s itio n  longitudinal rows. Depressions
of th e  embryo. are absent.
3, Sepals ex h ib it sm all, minutely 3. Sepals exh ib it large m u ltic e llu —
p a p illo se , u n ic e llu la r  marginal la r  h a irs  only in the neighbor-
ha.1 vs. hood of the m idrib. Hairs not
p ap illo se .
4. S tip u la r  h a irs  la rg e , u n ice llu la r 4» S tip u la r  h a irs  sm all, m u ltic e llu -  
and m inutely p a p illo se . la r ,  ra re ly  p ap illo se .
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(b| Ecological characters.
D. M arilandiea and 
D. Medsgeri
C .fasc icu la ta  and 
C. procumbens
1. Stomata absent from the upper 
surfaces of le a f le t s .  Stomata 
lArge and e l l ip t ic a l .
1* Both le a f  surfaces show stomata 
p resen t. Stomata small and tend to 
be c irc u la r .
2. Stomata not d is tr ib u te d  u n i-  2.
formly upon the  upper ep ider­
mises of the  s tip u le s .
3. Flower buds appear the f i r s t  3.
week in  Ju ly . Full-grown 
flow ers produced about the mid­
d le  of Ju ly . Flowers lose th e ir  
se p a ls , p e ta ls  and stamens about 
August 13 and August 2, respec­
tiv e ly .
4. F ractured  steins show the p i th  to 4.
be e i th e r  a l ig h t  o r deep orchid
co lo r.
Stomata d is tr ib u te d  ra th e r  uniformly 
upon both epiderm ises of the s tip u le s .
Flower buds appear about the middle 
of Ju ly , Full-grown flowers pro­
duced about August 1. About one-half 
of the p lan ts  exh ib ited  flowers un­
t i l  the end o f the growing season.
Fractured stems always show white or 
cream colored p ith .
(3) It  has been shown th a t the ad u lte ra tio n  of the o f f ic ia l  
senna le a f le t s  w ith the Maryland senna le a f le ts  can be detected micro
sco p ic a lly .
(4) This work is  of value taxonom ically as i t  shows the method 
used to  f in d  c h a r a c te r i s t ic s  of d iag n o stic  importance.
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